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We have assessed the e f f e c t of multinanosecond, low-powar^density prepulses
oa t h e / i n t e r a c t i o n of multinanosecoud, 10
with slab t a r g e t s .
efficiency.

U/cm , ~ 3 -Vm HF l a s e r pulses

The emphasis i s on analyzing absorption and x-ray conversion

A survey of previous experiments g i v e s no'evidence that these pre

pulses ' / i l l a f f e c t the t o t a l absorption*

However, prepulses have been observed

to cause q u a l i t a t i v e changes In both the x-ray spectrum and conversion e f f i c i e n c y ,
Numerical simulations indicate that the l a s e r - t a r g e t interaction i s e f f e c t i v e l y
I n s e n s i t i v e to low-power-density prepulses*

These studies Imply that basic l a s e r -

target experiments with multiplexed, HF l a s e r pulses w*ll provide an important
characterization of the interaction of long pulse, ' m u l t i - l l n e » i ~ 3 pm radiation
with targets*

Future wavelength comparison experiments- wtLl require prepulse

suppression or target Isolation*
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I.

Introduction
"Vh« 'PHOENIX II We amplifier eyste^wKich la under "deyelopnent^at Sandla:-

Laboratorlea will have the capability to deliver approximately I. kJ in a 5(1
ns pulse. To obtain shorter pulses (S-10 na) of interest to both weaponseffect a-aimulation and laaer-fuslon applications, a multiple' beam extraction
scheoe (angular multiplexing) vill la vied.

The oacillator pulsea* vhich will

he used in this senate presently have a long prapulae immediately preceding
If the contraat ratio c£ the oscillator pulse ia maintained

the Gain pulae*

throughout the aapllfier chain, a multinanosecond pulae extracted from the
PHOENIX II amplifier will be preceded by a multlnanoseeond prepulse with a
contraat ratio

of

z

10 .

in order to determine experimental priorities,

we must decide if meaningful laser-target experiments can be performed with
2

the expected, 10 -contra«t-ratlo pulae*. Therefore, in this report wa
aaaesa the importance of thia type of prepulee on the following aspects of
laser-target Interactional
abaorption and stimulated scattering,
hot electron production,
x-ray conversion efficiency,
x-ray apectrum,
target ablation, and
thermal conductivity*
Of courto, all of these areas are not independent, but in general, they repre
sent the areas of concentration of both previous laser-target experiments and the
the Initial HF laser-target experiments. Ve will emphasize absorption and x-ray
conversion efficiency atudies In this report.

Although the goals of the laser-

fusion and the vespona-effects-sioula^lou programs are different an, vmderatanding
of the ef*ect of a ptepulse on the above areaa Is important for both program:.

we will first present a general discussion of preptilse* and a qualitative
asseasiaent of thelr_if^iortance. in.PF_. laser-target experiments. Wasct, .we „Will
summarize the previous experiments on prepulae effects and infer that the experi
mental results are inconclusive, particular!? far. long pulses. Finally, we will
discuss a set of computer simulations which indicate that a contrast ratio of
10* should not significantly affect Xong^pulae, laser-target interactions.

TT.

Overview of Pteoulac Effects
A consideration of the prepulse ia Important:b*oaus& the prepulse can form.

a plasma, at the target surface which altera the interaction of the main pulse
with the target. The prepulse can occur in many forms;

the long tine (fi ns)

ASE occurring in the laser chain before the maAn pulse, a slow rise time of
the main-pulse itself, a distinct pulae amplified through the chain before the
main pulse, or s leading "foot" of relatively short;time duration ( — few ns)
which immediately precedes the main pulse*

The nature and power density of

prepulses have been imports/at considerations in previous laaer-fusion studies
because the emphasis has been on neutron production from explading-pusher tar
get e

Exploding pusher targets require subnanosecond pulses with a fast rise

time.r the plasma produced by a prepulse degrades the target performance. Ex
periments ar LAEl, have shown that the prepulse power density must be less than
•- 10 \tfcvr-

to r.votd yi&ama production.

Boric with long, 1.06-^n pulses at PRL

3

confirms this Intensity threshold; Interferometric aeaeurements show that plasma
formation begins approximately 8 ns before tl.e peak of a roughly Gaussian, 3-ns
(FWHH) nulse, that is, at a power density of approximately

10" tf/enr. Plasma
2

formation haB been observed* at power densities S B low as--10* w/cra . Although
the prepulse 'mist be kept below this threshold for explodlaQ pusher targets
and the current, aijbnsnoaeeond-typa, complex laser-fusion targets, the Impor
tance o£ a prepulse on ablatively-driven or reactor-type laser-fusion targets
and weapons-effects-simulation targets has not been assRssed.

For the nultl-

nanosecovid laser pulses proposed for future experiments, effects of the plasma
produced by any low-power-density prepulse may be Insignificant compared to
the effects of the plasma produced during the early time of the main pulse.
As the HRL experiment-^ hava shown, the slow rise time of these long pulses
can also give rise to significant plasma formation.

Furthermore, many ablative-

target designs require a shaped pulse with a moderate power density foot In
order to enhance the compression.

Thus, it Is not clear that the proposed,

multiplexed* TIF laser pulses with a main pulse of 5 to 20 ns and a leadingfoot prepulse of equal tine duration will have any negative features for
future laser-fusion or weapona-effects-simulation target studies*
III*

Effect of a Prepulse on Absorption and Scattering
Several laboratories have performed experiments to determine the effect of

a prepulse on laser-target interactional
and Ecole Polytechnique

11

The more recent studies at NRL**

-10

emphasized absorption and backscatter measurements

while the earlier experiments at Battelle

12

emphasized x-ray conversion effi

ciencies! NRL's work is the most extensive; they varied the pulse length from
21 ps to 900 ps, the time between prepulse and main pulse from 700 pa tu 2 ns,
the ratio of the energy in the prepulse to the total incident energy fran 10~*
2

to 0.2, and the main pulse power density on target from 1 0 " W/cm to 1 0

1 6

IF/cnr • Because these prepulaes consist of a distinct pulse rather than a
leading foot* and because these pulse lengths are considerably shorter them
our multinanosecond HP pulses* the applicability of their results i.o proposed
HP experiments Is questionable*
mentioning*

nevertheless, several conclusions are worth

First* the backscattered radiation Is attributed to the Brlllouin

backscatter instability* with other scattering mechanisms believed to be lasignificant.

1 0

Second, the threshold for backscatter appears to be in the
8

neighborhood of 1 0 " W/em •, * ' Third, although no parameters were varied con
sistently over the entire 1 0 " - 1 0

1 6

W/enr range, the backscattnr iippearei to

Increase with Increasing power density when prepulses are preseni:. For example,
the fraction of laser energy backscattered was approximately IX ;md 51 (900-ps
FWHM) at 1 0
10

1 5

2

1 3

2

1

2

17/ca and 1 0 * W / c m ,

H/en . and as much as SOX at 1 0

( 3 , I M

1 6

respectively* greater than 10Z at

W/cm

2

8

(75-ps FWHH). '

9

Obviously, this

Increased backseattet can significantly decrease the absorption of these sub;

nanosecond pulses.-fourth, .for ?5-pa pulses with no iprepulae, the abaorptance is
insensitive to irradianee in the 2-5 x 1 0

1 4

to 10

lfi

2

w/cm range.

8

on the other

hand, the abaorptance did decrease with increasing pulse length (21-ps to 2?flps).

Finally, saturation of the backscatter vas observed in only one case,

indicating that either a prepulse or a longer pulse would lead to increased
backacatter and reduced absorption.
Fortunately, several other experiments Indicate that neither multinanosecond pulses nor pulses with a leading, low-power-density foot have inher
ently low absorption at power denBitlea of lees than i n

1 5

2

3

w/cm . Plpln has

measured an absorptance of > 0.55% for 3-ns, 1.06-(jim pulses at power densities
of 7 x 1 0

1 4

w/cm , and we

3

l

?

have measured an abaorptance of 0.7 at 1 0 * w/cra"

for 8-ns, 1.06-ym pulses. Both of these are higher than the maximum absorptancs
(~

0.5) observed with

Also,

subnanosecond

the recent experiments

pulses

of Fabre

1

that a low-powar-denslty foot on a pulse
problems as the distinct prepulse in
results are questionable

because

8,14

which

at these power densities.

used lflO-pa

may not cause the

pulses indicate
same scattering

Rlpln's ' experiments. Although Fabre'a

of detector sena.t'tlvlty

tensity and the time between the onaet of

the prepulse and

at hlE
main

laser in
pulse, he

found that a distinct prepu'lse increased backecatter whereas a continuous, lowpower-denalty foot did not affect,the backscatter.

For longer pulses, Walloz-

zl

1 2

found that.the reflected laBer light decreased from about 70% for a 1-na

10

1 1

w/co foot to nearly 40X fa'a 10-ne, 1 0

2

1 1

w/cm

foot. Here, and in most

other experiments to be'dlacussed, there does not appear to be a simple correla
tion between short and long pulse experiments. Even though all of the experi- ''
menta discussed thuB far have been for l.Ofi-(jm laser light, no dramatic chiingeB
are expected Cot ttie near 3-nm HF laser radiation'. The backscatLer haB not!.been a

problem In the 10.641m, CO9 laser-target experiments at LASL; the maximum backscatter percentage has been less than about 5X.(2)
'Furthermore, the broadband
nature of- the.HF -irradiation should further reduce the stimulated scattering.
Collectively, these experiments imply that Brillouin scattering should be inde
pendent of the PF pulse shape and should not be an important energy-lossroachw l Bin
in the HF laser-target experiments.
TV.

Effect of a Preoulse on X-ray Conversion Efficiency
There is only limited data on the x-ray production, high-energy electrons

and ions, harmonic emission, and plasma density profiles formed by pulsed with
some type of prepulse.

For single 75-ps pulses, NRL

found that as the ir-

radlance increases, the absolute x-ray emission near 1 keV remains almost con
stant while the higher energy portion of the spectrum increases dramatically.
When a distinct prepulse is introduced, increasing T] (r\ - prepulse energy/total
Incident energy) causes the x-ray emission near 1 keV to increase and the higher
energy x-ray emission to decrease. This ia interpreted to imply that a prepulse
increases the-thermal conductivity of the plasma and decreases the hot electron
temperature>

also observed these trends.

In contrast to the x-ray re

sults* the absolute number of faBt electrons has be^n found to increase for a
moderate prepulse level. For a single, 75-ps pulse with an average irradiance of
7 x 1 0 ff/cra ,NRL's electron spectrometer data Indicates a Kaxwellian electron
1 5

z

energy distribution with kT

6

ft

- 42 keV (for energies >

sane irradiance.but with a prepulse of level n

50 keV).

A pulse of the

• 0.1 shows a highly non-

Haxwelllan spectrum with an enhancement of electrons in the 150-200 keV energy
range*

This enhancement of fast electrons is attributed to an enhanced level of

parametric instability heating in the underdense plasma.
these electrons is insignificant ( ~

The energy content of

10"^ of incident energy), and therefore the

general trend towards a softer x-ray spectrum I B viewed as favorable for laserfusion applications.

If this same trend occurs for multinanoaecond pulses, it would be unfavor
able for weapons-effects-simulation.

As with the ahsorptance, it is dangerous

to draw any general conclusions from these Hatted, short-pulse experiments.
For example, although Hallozzi did not systematically vary the prepulse, he
measured the 4TT conversion efficiency to be between 13!K and 20!E for the con
version of laser energy into x-raya with energy greater than 1 keV. He used
3

a 1-2 ns (FWHM) main pulBe with a focal power denBity between lfr and ?. x 1 0

i 4

W/co • The prepulBe foot varied in length from 1 to 20 ns and had a focused
power density of 1 0

1 1

W/cra . Mallozai's conversion efficiency measurements

are consistent with measurements of the x-ray conversion efficiency using single
6

1-ns*-* and 8-ns* pulses, which implies that a prepulse foot is unimportant
for x-ray conversion efficiencies from multinanosecond, l.Ofr^m pulses. In
raa'-.ing these comparisons, it is important to note that the x-ray conversion
1

20

efficiency*'" -" and hot electron temperature increase with laser power
density*

Also, the x-ray conversion efficiency shows a strong dependence on

atomic number.15,17,18,21

I t

^

therefore, very difficult to make compari

sons .
It is alao difficult to draw conclusions about prepulse effects at ~ 3|jm.
19

1

Richardson has observed a decrease in both line and continuum x-ray emission
intensity when energetic prepulBes (TI ».001) are present in 10.6-um pulses.
However, thiE, reduction due to a prepulse may he small compared to the decrease
due to the wavelength effect.
n

19

Experiments at NP.C and L A S L
1

that by B°'- 8 from l.O&HJra to lP.e-ym pulses at «* lO ^ w/cm

2
y

22

both have shown
the x-ray conver

sion efficiency decreases hy a factor of 10 to 20. These experiments indicate
that it is more important to quantify the x-ray spectrum and conversion effi
ciency at ~ 3-ym irradiation than it is to be initially concerned with the
effect of't^e prepulse.

V. numerical Simulations
In general, the experimental results on prepulae effects are Incomplete.
Extrapolating any of these results to give predictions about the Importance
oE the prepulse level of long. HP pulses Is unreasonable, if not impossible*
Therefore, we have used our one-dimensional hydrodynamics-heat flow code (CHAWISA)
to study the effect of prepulse level*. In idealised HP laser pulses-

For the

3-ns, l.ti6|jn pulses, this code has accurately predicted the ablation velo
cities

1

and relative absorptances,

and given reasonable estimates of the

x-ray conversion efficiencies for low-Z materials.

since our initial HP

laser-target experiments will emphasize'such measurements as the absorption,
x-ray conversion efficiency, x-ray spectrum, and target ablation velocities,
CRAHISA should give a good estimate of the Importance of the prepulse level.
The major weakness Is in calculating x-ray emission from nigh-Z materials. The
x-ray energy loss package calculates only losses by free-free and free-bound
transitions with hydrogenic approximations-

This treatment is totally inadequate

for higher 1 materials where line radiation, radiation transport, and non-equili
brium processes are Important, but difficult, and perhaps impossible to calculate.
By Ignoring the line radiation for high-Z materials, we underestimate the low
energy radiation losses, resulting in an increased plasma temperature.

In turn,

the average ionization state determined from the equilibrium equatioii-of-etate
tables 1 B abnormally high and the radiative recombination 1 B both enhanced
(7. dependence from a hydrogenic approximation) and displaced to larger photon
energies.

This potentiation effect is not a problem for low-2 materials which

aire nearly fully ionized at the pot*er densities of interest here. Any results
for high-Z materials, therefore, should be viewed skeptically. Nevertheless,
the relative values of absorptance, x-ray conversion efficiency, and ablation

velocities as a function of ptepulsa power density should be indicative of
exp^.-imental trends-

With thla 1.- mind, we have performed a aeries of calcu

lations which study the effect of prepulae power density, flux Unit, and
wavelength on targets of

Al and Au.

For all of the simulations, ve assume that the main pulse and the prepulse
1

are 5-ns, constant power density pulBe-.. The cain pulBe vas always li) w/ca
1

2

2

and we used three prepulse levels: 10 tf/em , which represents a realistic
prepulse froa the P30EHIX II laser aystera; 1 0

l

2

w/cn , which represents a pre-

pulBe whi^h nay be realistic after Ions-terra laser development; and no prspulse,
which is an Idealized case for purposes of comparison*

The value of the flux

limit parameter was chosen to be 0.6, which represents the classical electron
heat flux and la an.optimistic estimate of the thermal conductivity, or 0.03,
which la a severe flux limit and Is a pessimistic estimate of the heat flow.
Since ponderomotive forces were not Included in the calculations, the 0.03 flux
lis!*-, can also "be slewed as representing tha profile steepening caused by ponderoraotive forces. Ho hot electrons were generated or transported. Ve aeacced
classical inverse breusstrahlung absorption In all of the. calculations.
In Pig. 1 we illustrate typical velocity (v), electron temperature (T ) , and
density (0) profiles which are observed In tb<s aInulatIons of i1 targets. We
chose to show the profiles at 3-ns after the onset of the Id* t;/cnr, constant
power density pulse because they illustrate the long pulse stationary flm. and
nblatlv". behavior. The shape of the v, T » and o profiles in the region from flOto 200-ym la observed to be effectively constant after approximately 1-ns from the
beginning of the pulse. This behavior Is typical of the stationary flow behavior
2

observed for long pulses. *

Ha also find that these profiles are not signi

ficantly affected by the prepulse levels. The v profile Illustrates the effect of

stationary flow on the loo exhiust velocity; .a large fraction of the mass is
accelerated to the same velocity, namely, the ablation velocity. Note also that
although the entire plasma at distances greater than about 90 y,m in emitting
x-rays, the majority of the emission is In the overdense plasma.(— 90-1R0 jim)
inside the critical surface ( ~280 tin).

The Increased density in this region

more than compensates for the reduced.electron temperatures.
In Tables I, II* and III we summarize the results by showing the fraction of
laser energy absorbed (absDrptance, A ) , the fraction of the absorbed laser energy
which is converted to plasma kinetic (£„) and x-ray (f_) energies, the maximum
electron, temperature (T

B

a

x

v

) , the ablation velocity ( »)» and pepetration depth

of the laser energy (&x) for the variour parameter variations.

Each table illus

trates the effect of prepulse levels (I ) at the two values of the electron thermal
conduction flux limit (f). A material comparison can.be made with Table I and
Table II for 3.0tim irradiation. A comparison of different wavelength itradlance of Al targets can be made with Tables I (3.0-jm) and III (1.06-ps}.

The

prepulae has little effect on any of theae laaer-target interaction character
istics. -.. That Is, for a given'material, wavelength, and flux limit, the values
of the absorptance, x-ray conversion efficiency, and target ablation are only
weakly dependent on the precise Intensity*

This negligible effect Indicates that

the initial emphasis should be on target experiments with the existing HF pulses
rather than on experimental work on prepulae suppression and target isolation.
The x-ray conversion efficiency and x-ray spectrum are of particular interest
1

for the weapons-effects-simulation program*® ' In Table IV we list the fraction of
laser energy which is converted Into x-rays with energies above 1 keV and 10 keV.
The code runs from Tables I, II, and III, with

10** u/cnr

prepulse used In

theBe calculations. The higher conversion efficiencies for Au targets for 3.0-vim
irradiation illustrate the major problem in the calculations. We calculate only

brensstrahluflg and recombination radiation losesa and we aesLae that an ioniza
tion equilibrium Is established at the local electron temperature*

TheBe

assumptions lead to a hot, highly stripped plasma in which radiation losses
are dominated by radiative recombination. Furthermore, the recombination edge
can be as high as 20 keV.

For intermediate to hlgh-Z materials, IICB radiation

dominates the continuum radiation
1

are known to bs large. *'

26

and deviations from Ionization equilibrium

Therefore* the conversion efficiencies in Table

IV should be viewed only for trends which occur with changes In wavelength,
materials, and thermal conductivity.

Hare detailed calculations which include

hot electron generation and trsnsport, line emission, and radiation transport
are in progress* However, these calculations will require benchmark experiments
for parameter normalization*
Another problem Is the effect of a preformed plassa on th£ performance of
complex, laser-fusion targets. To estimate the importance of the prepulae on
these targets* we compare the ablation velocities IQB a function of power density,
as listed in Table V.
tha flux limit*

To within 501, the ablation velocities are Independent of

Furthermore, the ablation velocity ia only weakly dependent on

power density, varying roughly as the 1" *
earlier."

1

to I '

2

dependences predicted

The time required for the plasma to move some arbitrary distance

gives an estimate of the prepulse Importance* At 1 0

1 0

2

tf/cm , the tine for the

plasma tu travel lOOjitile. approximately 2 no, whereas at 10***tf/cm., the equiva
lent time ia 0*1 »s. Thus for multlnsnodecond pulses, detrimental effects will
be observed very early in the main pulse and the question of prepulse is Irrele
vant.

Of course, for pulses in the neighborhood of a few nanoseconds with good

spatial beam quality and an intensity auch that ponderomotive forces are dominant,
this simple argument does not apply.

VI.

Conclusion*
In summary, neither previous experiment? nor numerical simulations Indicate

that the prepulae foot on the multiplexed, HF laser pulaea will degrade the tar
get performance. For our Immediate goals, it is much more important to measure
the absorption, x-ray spectrum, x-ray conversion efficiency, and target ablation
using the existing pulses' than It is to work on eliminating the prepulse. ttttlmately, however, results using HP radiation should he compared with results using
1.06 \im and 10.6 j^ra lasers. The beat comparisons would result from eliminating
the HF prepulae.
Innera.

Alternatively, e prepulse could be added to the glass or CO-

unless the Initial PF target studies dictate otherwise, work In the gen

eral ares of HF pulse shaping should be e. low priority*
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Figure Captlogs

Figure 1.

~

The velocity (v), electron tenperature [T )

and density (p)

g r

profiles of the Al plaBma after 3 ns of 1 0
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Table I. -.
The parameters for the pliaaa produced from an Al target by using a 5 nil.
IP** Wfcvr constant power, 3.0-(4m laser pulae with various prepulae power
densities (I ) and electron thermal conduction flux limltB (f)y The absorptance (A), the fraction of absorbed laser energy converted Into plasma kinetic
10

(f ) and x-ray energy (f ).' the maximum electron tenperature (Tg **). the
R

R

ablation velocity ( v ) , and the penetration depth of the laser (Ax) are shown.
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The plasma parameter*produced hy a 5 »e, 10 * W/cs^ constant power,
3.0-yo lsser pulse aa Au targets. The prepulee levalg, flue Unite, and
symbols are the aane aa in Tcble X*
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Table III
The plastsa parameters produced by a S na> 10 tf/cnr constant power,
1.06-^im laser pulse.on Al targets. The prepulee levels, flux limits, and
symbols are the same as In Table I.
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Table IV
The fraction of the Incident laser energy which Is converted Into x»rays
with energies above. 1 keV and 10 keV is shown aH a function of material, wave
length (X.) and flux limit (f). All laser pulsea consisted of a 5 ns, 1 0
2

1

H/cm foot preceding a 5 ns, ID * W/ctn^ main pulse.
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Tabla V
The ablation velocity aa a £unction of flux limit (£) and power
density (I) for 3.0-(jin irradiation of Au targeta.
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